Minor Requirement Information Sheet for CBA Majors

**ACCOUNTANCY 13 credits**
ACC 321
Plus any three advanced courses in Accountancy

**ECONOMICS 18 credits**
ECO 110 and 120
Plus twelve elective credits in advanced Economics coursework

**INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS up to 29 cr.**
Foreign Language (1 year) (8 cr)
ECO 340, FIN 440, MGT 360, MKT 341
GEGlobal Studies 202 course

Two from the following:
MKT 440,445; ECO 311,375,440; FIN 477; MGT408, 430,431,484; BUS 405; Internship IB450/MGT452; Indep. Study (499)

**INFORMATION SYSTEMS (16 credits)**
CS 120; IS 300,*310, 401**
and one course from: ACC 327; IS 320;
330**; 410, MGT 395
* Spring only  ** Fall only

Students must apply for this minor; contact the IS Dept., 240 Wing TC. Courses required in a business major may not be applied to this minor.

**HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (19 credits)**
HP 250, IS 321,340,370,420,435, 320 or 360

Students must apply for this minor; contact the IS Dept., 240 Wing TC.

**SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS (18 credits)**
BUS 310, 450, MGT 408

3 cr. chosen from: MGT 400 (Green Ops.); ECO 346;

6 cr. chosen from MGT 400 (Green Ops) or ECO 346 (not used above); MKT 351; ANT 266; ARC 300; ESC 211: ENV 201,303; GEO 200; HIS 317, 391; PHS 341; POL 318; PSY 302; SOC 363